
 

Articles Weeks 30-40 

Week 30 
 
Why Strength Exercises? 
 
There are many benefits of exercising during your pregnancy you may want to read my 
Article on my website: http://pregnancyexercise.co.nz but the benefit I like the most about 
Strength training is that it helps to shrink your body back fast and it reduces lower 
aches and pain during and post pregnancy. 
 
If you develop strong muscles around your torso and pelvis during your pregnancy that 
muscle strength will assist your body returning back to its pre pregnancy shape.  
 
Strong gluteus muscles will help return hips back to pre pregnancy size. A strong 
core will help reduce a diastasis during pregnancy and help to reduce your ‘baby tummy’ 
post. 
 
If you engage and activate your core muscles after your birth and follow 
pregnancyexercise.co.nz 12 week post natal program you will get your pre-pregnancy 
shape back very quickly and increase the speed of your recovery post pregnancy, birth and 
labour. 
 
Entrant from my diary 30 weeks: 2nd pregnancy 

“Wow, measurements this week my bump is 97 cm which is exactly the same size I was 

with my 1st daughter at the same time. 

My sinus infection is continuing so I have to try to sleep on the couch as I cough too 

much. Isn’t it just great being pregnant? I must stop complaining.....” 

 

Week 31 
 
Count Down…not long to go now! 
 
Count down is on it is very funny how we are constantly counting our pregnancy weeks up to 
30 and once we hit that magic number we start counting down! 
This is what I mean for instance if someone now asks how far you are? You now reply I have 
9 weeks to go.... instead of I’m 31 weeks! 
 
During the last few weeks you will see an increase in physical changes to your body as baby 
starts to increase weight rapidly preparing for the outside world. You should now look and 
feel VERY pregnant! 
 



You may feel quite clumsy watch your step.  
Try to be aware of opening doors especially your car and cupboard doors as it is easy to 
knock your baby bump. 
Watch small car parks, one of my clients who was carrying twins couldn’t get in her car as 
people had parked to close either side and had to climb through the back! 
 
Your exercise can still feel quite good at this stage in your pregnancy and you may have 
more energy from weeks 30-35 especially if you have exercised during your entire 
pregnancy. 
 
Through the programs in this last 10 week block of your exercise the emphasis is on 
preparing you for labour, birth and baby. 
 
A huge focus of the Fit2BirthMum program has been on strengthening your core and lower 
body muscles which have enabled you to carry your pregnancy weight more efficiently, 
reducing the load on your lower back muscles and now preparing you for the demands of 
labour. If you are both physically and mentally prepared for labour and birth then the 
chances are that you will have the birth you want and one that is without too many 
interventions and a very fast recovery. Women who exercise during pregnancy are 30% less 
likely to require medical intervention. 
 
Entrant from my diary 31weeks: 2nd pregnancy 

“Baby is breach! Great I did actually think this as the little one had been kicking me 

down there for a while and it’s a very strange feeling. They feel as though they are 

going to come out! 

 

At least I know the exercise to turn baby. I do the exercises daily and swim for 

20 minutes each day. I follow what is now my ‘Turn Your Baby’ program and do this for 

2 weeks and guess what yes she turned. 

 If your baby is not in optimal foetal position which is head down and anterior (facing to 

your back) I would suggest you try my 14 day program which is available on 

http://turningbaby.com  

 

What I wouldn’t suggest is doing handstands to try to turn a baby, yes this is 

recommended on some websites but I tried these and they were much too painful! Even 

in the swimming pool” 

 

Week 32 
 
Demands of your pregnancy on your body 
 
The physical and mental changes of pregnancy take 9 months, your body slowly adapts to 
the demanding changes put on your body. These changes can have many profound effects 
on many areas of your body. As the weight of your baby grows your uterus expands, your 
pelvis tilts forward (increased anterior tilt) to counterbalance you. Your pubic bone and 
tailbone move backwards, increasing the arch in your lower back. This is why you need to be 
very aware of your Pregnancy Posture during the last 10 weeks as the demands of 
pregnancy increase 
 

http://turningbaby.com/


Try to be aware of your pregnancy posture, if you feel your hips tilting too far forward and 
you start to excessively arch your lumbar spine then just ever so slightly tilt your hips 
underneath you, lift up your chest and have your body weight balanced evenly down through 
each leg. 
Avoid poor posture as much as possible as it will increase any lower back aches and strains 
and may place baby in to a non optimal position for birth. 
 
Have a look at my blog on Pregnancy Posture: http://positivelypregnant-
mummytrainer.blogspot.co.nz/2011/12/importance-of-good-posture-during.html   
 
 
Entrant from my diary 32 weeks: 1st Pregnancy 

“I start to get very uncomfortable on the stationary bikes in the gym this week. 

Regardless of changing seat height and handle bar height it just isn’t comfortable any 

more so I opt to go for a power walk instead.” 

 

Week 33 
 
Finishing Work 
 
You may be about to finish work in the next 3-4 weeks, this may feel quite daunting 
especially if you are rushing to get things finished or handing over to the next person and the 
fact that baby is actually coming! 
 
Try not to worry or stress too much about it. Do what you can and put systems in place to 
make handing over and finishing easier. Work will cope without you and your job at the 
moment is not worth the added stress on your body. 
Your baby and your health are your first priority now and you don’t want to increase your 
chance of an early labour due to added stress. 
 
You will be amazed how good you feel once you actually do finish. I think it is also best that 
Mum gets at least 2 weeks rest before baby arrives. I know it sometimes doesn’t work out 
like this but during those last few weeks and you will get sick of hearing this.....do REST!  
 
Entrant from my diary 33 weeks: 2nd Pregnancy 

“I have to take a 5 day anti-biotic course to get rid of a very persistent cough. The 

drugs clear it up I should have taken them weeks ago as I am now feeling the best I 

have done throughout this entire pregnancy. I have also almost put on a whole kilo in a 

week!” 

 

Week 34 
 
Optimal Baby position 
 
The best position for your baby to be delivered is an anterior position OFP which is Optimal 
Foetal Position or Cephalic.  
This is with your baby's head down with its back facing towards your belly button. You do not 
want your baby to be breech (head up, bottom down), transverse (lying sideways) or 
Posterior (lying with their spine facing yours-back to back). 

http://positivelypregnant-mummytrainer.blogspot.co.nz/2011/12/importance-of-good-posture-during.html
http://positivelypregnant-mummytrainer.blogspot.co.nz/2011/12/importance-of-good-posture-during.html


There are many exercises you can do to get your baby in the optimum position. You can 
also address how you sit, sleep and relax if baby is not in the best position for birth. If you 
want a birth without intervention then it is absolutely CRUCIAL that your baby is in OFP. 
 
We have covered the exercises in your training programs to encourage baby in to this 
position. 
Squats (deep squats when baby is in the right position) help encourage baby to descend, hip 
bridges, rock backs and lower back stretches are all good for positioning baby in to OFP. 
 
Also Note: 
 
During the day you need to try to keep your hips open and relaxed so your baby's head can 
drop into your pelvis and your baby needs to remain anterior facing. 
This is what you can do to help. 

 Do not sit with your legs crossed 

 Do not sit back and slouch in a chair 

 Do not lie on your couch with your feet up 

 Don’t sleep on your back, make sure your hips are open without your knee dropping down 

from a high angle, your knee should be placed on a pillow so that your femur (long thigh 
bone) remains almost horizontal from your hip 

 Avoid long car journeys 

 

Instead try:- 
 
Have your knees lower than your hips at all times 
 
Keep your body-weight forward when seated: When you are sitting, turn a chair the wrong 
way round and lean forward from your hips. Try this at your desk, in meetings or out at a 
cafes with friends. 
 
Watching the T.V at night? Lean over a Swiss ball or onto a bean bag or do pregnancy yoga 
stretches or your birthing exercises. 
 
Sleep on your side. 
 
You will have minimal intervention during your labour and birth if baby is in the 
correct 
birthing position. 
 
Entrant from my diary 34 weeks: 2nd Pregnancy 

“This week I note when the baby moves the most. This is good to do at times through 

your pregnancy. 

You can then be aware of any changes and let your L.M.C know. It may also be your 

baby’s routine once born. 

It was 80% accurate for my second daughter. Her feeding, wake and sleep times did fit 

to the schedule I had noted whilst pregnant!” 

 

 

 



Week 35 

Exercising now, preparing you for labour 
 

From now on when you are exercising it helps to start focus on your breathing and try to 

relax your mind thinking about those positive birth affirmations you will use during labour 

. 

These steps will assist you in getting your body better prepared for labour. 

 

Deep exhalations out on the hardest part of each exercise and focusing on relaxing whilst 

performing the exercise will prepare you for your contractions. 

 

As an example during a Body weight Squat: Take a nice deep breath in as you start to 

descend down, relaxing your shoulders, relax your pelvic floor muscles and hold at the 

bottom for a second placing your body weight in to your heals, relax and then take a big 

deep breath out and stand up slowly, focus! 

 

During your Cardio exercise use this time to clear your mind, distress, enjoy the last few 

times you get this time to yourself and think positive about your labour and birth. 

 

Plan and mentally go through your birthing plan as if you were preparing for a race a 

challenge/presentation at work. Positive thinking works.  

 

An Athlete in Training: Mums to be our Athletes- prepare for pregnancy, labour and birth as 

you would for any other event. Read my article: 

http://pregnancyexercise.co.nz/information/pregnancy-exercise/an-athlete-in-training-your-

pregnancy  

 

Entrant from my diary 2nd pregnancy: 35 weeks. 

“Very tired today and feeling a little nauseous, I hope that it isn’t a tummy bug. My 

baby is moving all the time and its kicks are very strong on my right side. I have swam 5 

times this week, just for 30 minutes and I have trained in the gym twice, may be why 

I’m tired! I will just do 3 swims next week.” 

 

Week 36 
 

Cardio-Vascular Training 

 
If you hadn’t already noticed your weekly walks may now be getting slower and slower each 

week. I found this definitely more noticeable from weeks 36-40. It used to take me ages to 

get round my loop! 

 

http://pregnancyexercise.co.nz/information/pregnancy-exercise/an-athlete-in-training-your-pregnancy
http://pregnancyexercise.co.nz/information/pregnancy-exercise/an-athlete-in-training-your-pregnancy


Due to this it may be best to your walking route, shortening it to make sure you don’t walk 

too long and to ensure if baby is now pressing on your bladder that there are public toilets on 

your route. Don’t ever forget to take your mobile with you now! 

 

You may now need to take your time walking up hills so that you don’t over-exert yourself.  

 

It also may now be best to aim to exercise in the morning when energy levels are at their 

highest.  

Swimming and your strength program are probably the best two exercise options for you at 

this stage in your pregnancy but if you still feel comfortable walking and have no pain then 

this is also fine. 

 

 

Entrant from my diary 1st pregnancy: 36 weeks. 

“Can I get any more tired?  I’m very moody which I think I will blame on pregnancy 

hormones or the tiredness one way or another its pregnancy related, ha!  

It’s my baby shower this week and I’m truly amazed and thankful for all the presents, 

although I am now very scared as the clothes are all so tiny”. 

 

Week 37 

This week: Rest 

 
You now need to ensure that you rest daily. You will have more energy in the morning to do 

your exercise, housework or bake but then in the afternoon it’s time to stretch, relax and 

read. A good guide is rest the same amount of time as you exercised. 

 

If you are looking after other children try to enlist the help of friends, family or neighbours. If 

they can look after your child/children for 60 minutes this will allow you to relax and rest. 

Now is the time to let you partner pick up/change and take care of your younger children. 

 

You may find during the last couple of weeks of your pregnancy you have a couple of days 

were you are extremely tired and you may need to sleep up to 2 hours in the afternoon. This 

is normal it is your body's own way of preparing you for labour and baby. 

 

Try to ensure you are eating well and hydrating daily. This can still affect your tiredness 

levels if you let yourself get too hungry or dehydrated. 

 

You may however find that week’s 36-38 are great and you have heaps of energy! Everyone 

is different remember the golden rule: Listen to your body! 

 

Entrant from my diary 1st pregnancy: 37 weeks. 

“Oh no, that's what that pain was in my pelvis. The little munchkin  turned and is lying in 

the dangerous transverse position. My midwife books me in to see a specialist tomorrow 

to assess, scan and possibly see if baby can turn. My blood pressure shoots up! 



I return home and spend 20 minutes cleaning floors. I decide to sleep on my right side 

to see if I can get baby to move back into my hips by putting pressure on its head. 

Through the night I get a similar pain. I think the baby has moved back inside my pelvis. 

A scan the next day confirms that baby is lying in a good position, phew!” 

 

Week 38 

How long should I keep exercising? 

 

If you are feeling well, your blood pressure is fine and your L.M.C is happy with your 

pregnancy health and your baby.  

You can exercise right up to the day you give birth. I have had many clients who have 

trained with me the day before or they have exercised the morning prior to their labour 

starting. 

 

Exercise makes you feel good. 

 

 Your pregnancy can become very challenging during the last 2 weeks leading up to labour 

and birth. You have now been pregnant for 9 months you are tired and your body is 

preparing for labour. 

 

You have to try to control your moods, pregnancy hormones are harder to deal with at this 

stage and you may find that exercise can help with this. 

 

Exercising will also help improve quality of sleep, your baby is more likely to maintain an 

optimal birthing position, increase your appetite and maintain your pregnancy strength and 

fitness as you prepare for baby..  

 

Exercising may even help if your baby is late. Try my video if you want to help things along: 

http://youtu.be/F_BqWL78Cx0  

 

Entrant from my diary 1st pregnancy: 38 weeks. 

“Different from last week, baby is now engaged. I feel great and wake up feeling 

energized most days this surprises me as I am still suffering from pregnancy insomnia 

between 2am and 4am most nights. It is a relief to finish work this week but I think 

the baby may be getting ready to appear. I hope I have some time to rest and put my 

feet up.” 

 

Week 39 

Nutrition Post Birth 

http://youtu.be/F_BqWL78Cx0


 
To increase your recovery after your labour and birth you need to increase your daily protein. 

this helps to repair muscle tissue. 

 

You also need to increase how much fat you eat as this will enrich your breast milk. 

You don’t need to increase your sugar intake, try to keep this minimum and enjoy whole 

foods.  

 

Super foods for breast feeding mums and to improve recovery: 

 

Eggs- Essentials Fats and Protein 

Try to have 2 eggs daily at breakfast or lunch or hard boiled as snacks. 

You can boil eggs the night before ensuring you have good snacks at hand during the day 

that are quick to reach and eat 

 

Avocado- Full of essential fatty acids 

Use avocado on a slice of toast add to salads or enjoy a ¼ on its own with salt and pepper 

 

Cheese- Calcium and Protein 

Easy to slice of 30 grams for a fast snack, add to salads, enjoy on 2-3 crackers 

 

Tuna-Protein 

Have on a sandwich at lunch toast with cheese and tomato or enjoy on its own in the 

afternoon with 2-3 crackers 

 

You must ensure that all your meals and snacks include protein and fat as well as 

carbohydrates. This will ensure the quality of your breast-milk and increase your recovery. 

The snacks and lunches also listed are fast to prepare and quick to eat. 

 

Some women can experience no or little appetite straight after labour and birth don’t worry if 

this happens. If you can’t face food try smoothies and make with coconut milk for optimal 

nutritional benefit. 

 

 You need to eat, if you restrict calories your tiredness will increase resulting in poor 

recovery and fatigue. 

 

Entrant from my diary 1st pregnancy: 39 weeks. 

“Getting lots of twinges, wonder if the baby will arrive soon. I get the twinges at the 

same time every day from 12nooon to 3pm. We can’t decide on a name so I think I will 

just forget about this stress for the time being!” 

 

Week 40  

This week: Good Luck 

Well done if you have got this far with your pregnancy exercise.  



I hope everything goes well for you and you have a good labour and birth. 

 

I believe the key to labour is to relax and focus.  

If your baby is in a good birthing position you should have an uncomplicated and hopefully 

straight forward labour and delivery. 

 

If your baby has turned or is in a difficult birthing position your labour could be long. You 

have exercised during your pregnancy so you are fit and strong enough to cope with the 

demands of a challenging labour and birth if it happens 

 

You also may have a C section booked if your baby is too big or is in a breech presentation 

or there are other medical complications. You can’t do anything about this but at least you 

know you will recover faster now that you are fit. Your upper body strength will be vital post a 

C section as you can use your strength to lift yourself up without increasing pressure on your 

sore abdomen and stitches. 

 

Remember you will need to purchase your Post Pregnancy exercise program the 

amazing very popular Birth2FitMum program. You can start this from 5-7 days post a 

vaginal birth and 2-4 weeks post a C section birth. Go to my website to purchase: 

http://pregnancyexercise.co.nz . Many of my clients like to buy this prior so they have time to 

read through. 

All the best, send me your baby pictures and your news lorraine@pregnancyexercise.co.nz  

Lorraine x 

 

Entrant from my diary 1st pregnancy: 40 weeks. 

‘I am in labour! It isn’t great as baby has decided to turn posterior 3 hours into normal 

contractions. Have a scan to confirm this and sent home, having very painful 

contractions which I am just feeling in my back..... 

Kate is born 24 hours after the 1st contractions started. She eventually turned after I 

begged for an epidural 18 hours into it! Pushed for a very long time but I got her out 

and no tearing....hooray!  02/10/2007 

Just to add, the birth of my second daughter was amazing, no drugs and we got to the 

hospital just in time she was born within 60 minutes!”  Brooke 13/01/10 

My third birth was also natural although I did use the Gas for about 10 minutes! Beau 

3/04/2012 
 

If you feel any pain or discomfort whilst exercising, stop. If pain continues consult 

you L.M.C or G.P. The information included in this program has been written by 

Lorraine Scapens: She is not able to provide you with medical advice the information 

is used as guidelines. You cannot hold Lorraine liable in any way for any injuries that 

may occur whilst training. 

This Program has been written by Lorraine Scapens it is not yours to sell or copy July 

2013. Lorraine has 20 years’ experience training pregnant and post natal women. 

Lorraine is a personal trainer and corrective exercise specialist. 

http://pregnancyexercise.co.nz contact email: Lorraine@pregnancyexercise.co.nz  
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